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Which Way Israel?
By A, B. MAGIL
Exploding headlines tell of border fighting between Israel and
Egypt, between IsraeI and Syria. Headlines snarl charges and
counter-charges between Jerusalem, Cairo, Damascus. Headlines
shriek about Czechoslovak arms shipments to Egypt, about a Soviet "threat" to the Middle East.
What$ it all about?
The news out of the Middle East in recent months has mud
with alarm millions of Americans, Jewish and non-Jewish, who are
deeply concerned about the dangers that beset the youn state of
Israel. They see in Israel a tiny beleaguered c o u n v w%ich only
a few years a o won its independence in a stubborn heroic stxuggle.
It semm as i the land in w M so many survivors of the Nazi gasovens found refuge is constantly being pushed to the brink of new

?

annihilation.
Democratic Americans have a big stake in Ismel's welfare. Our
su port helped forge victory in the liberation struggle of 19484
w en powerful forces in Wall Street and Washington sought to
betray it. Many of us have contributed d o h and ennies in the
hope of advancing the development and national in ependence of
Israel. The American people also have a vital stake in the wellbeing and peace of all the nations in the MiddIe East.
When I was in Israel in 1948, people used to say, speakhg of
the difficulties of life in that country and the barrenness of the
soil: When Moses was leading the children of Israel out of the
wifdexness, why did he have tu stop here? Why couldn't he have
gone a little farther-say, to California?"
Israel's misfortune lies, however, not in the fact that Moseswho was fated to gaze at the Promised Land only from afar-stopped
there, but that many centuries later the oil trusts-including those
from California-did. The poverty-stricken lands of the Middle
East, the area in which Imel is Iocated, are rich in oil. In fact, the
Middfe East is the world's greatest oil gusher. Three-quarters of the
known oil reserves of the capitalist world are there, or more than
3
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twice as much as in the United States, Canada, Britain, France and
Italy combined.
And all d it is wntrolled by American, British, Dutch and
tims with the lions share in the hands of the Ameri-
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Oil of New Jersey, Standard Oil uf California, Socony Vawum, Texas Company, Gulf Oil, and the American Inde-

pendent Oil Co.
Until recently it had been thought that Israel's soil was indeed
barren as far as oil was concerned. But on S ember 22, 1955,
oil in substantial amounts and of excellent qu 'ty was shuck at
Hel- in the Negev region, nine d e s from the Egyptian-controlled
Gaza d p . This produced uite a boom on the New York Stock
Exchange in the stocka of
oil companies operating in IsraelU.S.dominated companies of course.
The oiI of the Middle East could be a blessing for the
of that area were it used to m o t e their well-being instea of
the ofits of Wall Street an London investors, Under present
con 'tlmthe @tics of oil, 'oined with tbe politics of cold war and
arations for hot war, is t e curse uf Israel, as d the Arab states
p? non-Arab ban, Turkey and Pakistan.
an
Oil was cbidy responsible for net profits of ~~S,000,000
in
1954 for American corporations from their Middle East hvtstments.
But in addition to these economic attractions, the Middle East has
great strate 'c importance. It is the land bridge between Europe,
Asia and d
c
a
.It controls rnmmunic~tionsby land, sea and air
hat bind the world together, It embraces t
b Suez C d and the
Eastern Mediterranean. And it borders directly on the southern
flank of the Soviet Union.
Clearly, whatever happens in the Middle East, there's mom
than meets the eye. To understand the hel-Arab d i c t or the
meaning of the Czechoslovak arms shipment or the demonstrations in Jordan against the Baghdad Pa* we have to look behind
the headlines.
And we afso have to make a distinction between peoples
and gwernments. Especially must we make a distinction between
the American people and the Carlillac Cabinet that is our govern-
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ment.
The problems involved in the Israel-Arab diet are amplex
and there aren't any easy answers. But if we take a~ our startingpoint what's really good for Israel, even though our government
may be against it and Israel's government may be against it, we
will begin to fmd an approach to the constructive solution of these
4

oblerns. To do tbis, the s p e d c Arab-Israel developmenla must
tb
Middle East and the world.
Today the Middle East is an arena of fierce conflict between the
American and British oil trusts and their governments for domlnatian of this fabulously profitable and strategically vital region.
Since World War I1 the U.S.has been steadily pushing the British
back, replacing Britain as the dominant power in Iran, Saudi Arabia
and Israel, and even invading such formaly exclusive London domdns as Iraq and Jordan.
However, Washington and London are not only rivals but partners in the Middle East, as elsewhere-parbers in keeping the
Middle East safe for exploitation b the ail trusts, parbas in
sug
the peoples d the Mid e East and their movements
for democracy and freedom. Above dl, partners in pursuing aggressive cold-war and hot-war objectives. Ever since the end of the
Palestine fighting h 1949, the American and British gwernmenb
have been m i n i n g aU efforts to convert the Middle East into a
gigantic military base and to dragoon tbe Arab states and Israel,
as well as Turkey, Iran and Pakistan, into a %He NATO?
W e are told tbat till this is for 'defense1' against "Swiet sggrwsbn." One d the best answers to that is contained in a remafksbIe
map of the Middle East and Northern -4frica published in the
New York Times of October 16, 19%. Also shown on the map
are the sontbm part of the Soviet Union as far east as the AfgbmL
stan border, and Europe south of a line &at passes thrw Gmmany and Poland. What is remarkable about the map are
V.S.,
British and Soviet bases marked an it.
From the ma we learn that there are in the cwntrbs of the
Mid& East eig t U.S. md British bases. Of these, five am in
Turkey and Iraq, members of the Washin on-sponsored u d e m
tier4 allianoe-nucleus of a Middle East 'ttle NATO"; m e is in
colony of another "northern tier" member, Britain. In
C
a=,
nearby ma the British bases in Malta and Crete and
seven other U.S. and British bases in North Africa. Thee of the
latter are in Libya, next door to Egypt, and all are within easy
stding distance of Russia, T h i s is not to mention the numerous
U.S. bases in S ain, Britain, France, West German etc., d of
which are far sr corer to the Soviet Union and its a
l
k than they
are to the United States.
What about the Soviet bases? The map shows not a singb one
outsid6 the t & q
of the Soviet Unb. Not one in the Middle
5
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East,not one m the countries of pe leasdemocracy which our big
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business press calls "sateIlitesP In act, in the whole vast stretch
of Soviet tmitory shown on the map (not the whole of the U.S.S.R.
by any means, but a sizeable chunk of it), there are only two bases.
These are on the northern shore of the Black Sea, where the Soviet ports d Odessa and SevastopoI are located. In o h words, nOt
a sfngle Russian base is located on territory that borders any of
the Middle Eastern countries.
For tbat matter, a map of foreign investments in the Middle
East wouId show pretty much the same thing. Dullars and pounds
by the
are being pumped wt of the Middle Eastern couoMes,
but there isn't 8 single Russian ruble invested in or extracted from
any of them.

WHO THREATENS WEOM?
Who then t k t e n s whom in the Middle East? And who is
stirring up war and who is seeking peace?
The answers are basic for understanding the Israel-Arab conflict.
They are no less basic for determining where Israel's true interests
fie and how its security may be safe uarded.
The fact is that it is not the exc auge of Emtian cotton and
rice for Czechoslovak arms that has sharpened tensions in the Middle East, but Washington's and London's coId-war policy and their
action-in the midst of the Geneva four-power negotiations-in
pointing a gun at the Soviet Union by means af the "northem tier"
military diaace of Britain, Turkey, Iraq, Pakistan and Iran, the socalled Baghdad Pact.
Suppose Russia sponsored a military alliance of Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua. And suppose Czechoslovakia also
joined this military alliance. And sup ose that Soviet and Czech
bases were established in several of ese m t r i e s . Then what?
Would the United States be expected to pretend that tbis w a s simply a game of charades and do nothing? Clear1 the Soviet Union
and its allies do not intend sitting on their ands while Dulles
builds a time-bomb at the Soviet border.
But it is not only against the Soviet Union that the reactionary
U.S.-British poIicy is directed. It is also directed a ainst Israel. R is
designed to su press the efforts of all the peoples o the Middle East
and North d i c a to thmw the foreign profiteers otf their hack,
to achieve full national independence, to cease being used in impe8
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rialist-generated cold-war lr and hot-war templs. And t
h
old imperialkt tactic of divide and rde has been empioyed h e
after time, with disastrous &'ects on the national liiration struggles of the Middle E a s t e ~ ~ r p l e s .
The Israel-Arab d c t oes not stem horn any "naturalmhatred
of Jews and Arabs for each h e r . It is in fact a product of fmei
imperialism. Before the British took wer Palestine after Word
War I, Jews had lived there as well as in other Middle Eastern
countries for centuries withaut serious friction with their Arab
neighbors.
It was the British imperialists wha "inventedmthe GrabJewish
conflict in PaIestine during the twenties and Mes. It was the
British imperkhts who instigated, aimed and h a a d the war af
the Arab states against Israel in 1948-49. And today it is the American and British imperiaIists who keep the pot of hatred boiling,
inciting both sides against each other in order to weaken and
impose their will on both.
Who is responsible for the arms race in the Middle h t ? It
was Washington which, in Augusg 1949, eswed the United Nations Securi Council into lifting its em&o
on arms shipments
to the Mid e East. This touched of€ the arms race between Israel
and the Arab states.
In, 1
W the U.S., Britain and France issued a joint declaration*
under wbich they began to control and limit the flow of arms to
both sides. Wbat this meant was that arms were converted into
a Iever for exuding economic a d pliW c o n c m h from bath
Arab* 4 lsruelis. Washington, London and Pads sold arms to
both sides and withheld arms from both sides in pursuance of their
reactionary war-inciting ob'ectives. And the controls imposed by
tbe westem powers, instead of ending the arms race, had tbe op
p i t e effect,with Israel and the Arab states ustraining their emnomies to buy arms wherever they could." (Dana A h Schmidt,
New Y w k Times, October 2, 1955,)
O M thing is clear: neither C ~ c h m b o a k bw Ru~sianor rsny
other wcialIst cottnty had anything to do with d n g m
&g this a m race.
And who decided that the time bad m e for Egypt to get a
large supply of anns? Dana Adams Schmidt reparted in the T i m s
of October 15:
*Going back to the origins of the current Middle Eastern crisis,
the diplomats disclosed that the arms tbe United States had agreed
in principle ta sell Egypt last June [1955] were valued at $27,000,-
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000. Since the U.S. had sold only about $L000,000worth of arms
each to Israel and to Egypt since 1952, the size of the order astonished some United States officials."
But there were strings attached to this *agreement in principle."

The Eisenhower Administration demanded cash. This was, however, merely a mask for something else. As far back as August 11,
19!%3, a Cairo dispatch to the New York Times reported:
*But with no domestic armaments industry, with British deliveries halted and with United States aid unavailable so h g rn
t h Egyptian
~
g m m t fa u n d t n g to enter into fddefense
urrangemmfs with the West, this country [Egypt] Is on the verge
of equipping its growing forces with arms from the other side of
the Iron Curtain.= ( My emphasis--A.B.M. )
E t actually waited twu years before turning to C d o slo
a. There it obtained not only arms (minus strings), but a
market for its most im o r b t export, cotton. Washington had hied
m bribe Egypt into akodoning its neutralist course and joining
-anaggressive war bloc. The bribe turned into a boomerang.
Su ose Egypt had turned, instead, to Switzerland or Sweden.
WouI tbis have rated more tban a few lines In the resb Wmld
Dunes and Eden have stormed and fumed? Would e leaders of
Israel's government have denounced Switzer1and or Sweden, as
they have Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union? Would American
Zionist leaders have h i d even a two-b four hall fm a protest
meeEng, let alone Madivan Square G m where on November
16 tbey organized a cold-war vendetta in the name of "defense"
of Israel?
The fact is that bath the United States and Britain have k n
mpplying a m , rqwtively, to Ira and E
while denying
them to Israel and no bullablloo bas en rais here or in Israel,
And remember, Iraq is the most anti-he1 of aQ the Arab stabsthe only one that has refused to sign an a r w c e with Israel,
Wrote Robert S. Men in his syndhted Washington column
(M.Y. Post, an. 23, 1958): The Arabs have gotten m British
tanlcs and o er fighting equi ment in the last few months than
from Commlmkt C ~ o s l o&a
v P
To top this of€, came the revelation, w February 16, that
while the State Department was banning arms to Ism1 on the
hypocritical pretext that it wished to avoid i n t e m s g the arms
race, it was secretly about to ship 18 b n h to Sa
Arabia.
After a temporary halt -use
ofprotest a green light was given
for the tank shipment
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Clearly, a r m s to Egypt is not the issue. It is the aourm of the
that has mused certain people in Washington, 'New Ymk
London, Paris and Jwusalem to cry havoc. What bothers them is
that the Western i m p d i s t arms monopoly in the Middle East
has been broken, that the U. S.-BrItfsh Litical stranglehold is
being loosened, that the socialist policy o peace and support of
all p p I e s fi@ting for national liberation is in danger of converting
'little NATO into a aper tiger."
And what also bo ers the im rialists and their satellites is
that d i n Arab states, especia y Egypt, are refusing to be
vassaIs of the cold warriors, refusing to sell their soverei
for
a mess of U. S. planes and tanks. As Dam Adarns S a t m
ported in the New York T t m a of O c t o k 2, 1955, Washington
d d a I s "consider the arms umtracts with the Cmmunlsts annoying and tentidy dangerous afhm#bns of Eence nn80&dist
dPacZIndm." (My emphasis-A.B.M. )
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Ismel's birth was made possible by a small respite in the cold
war. On Nwember 29, 1947, both the United States and the SOviet Union voted in favor of the United Nations resolution which
provided for the creation in Palestine of two independent democratic states, one Jewish and the other Arab. The weight of the
agreement of the two principal woxld powers produced the necessary two-thirds majority.
However, Washington's favorable vate had come after much
backing and filling. It was follm~edby strenuous efforts to sabotage
the UN resolution and prevent Paestine Jv
from implementing
their part of it, Testimony to Washington's true role bas come
from an authoritative source; Jorge Garcia-Granados, G u a t d n
representative to the UN and member af the UN S p d l Committee
on Palestine. In his book, T h Birth of I m d , Garcia-Granados
described the frantic but unsuccessful dorts of Washington OR&ah to nullify the UN resa1ution and place Palestine under a

UN tmtee&p.

According to Garcia-Granados: "In a number of private talks

at Lake Success, New Yark, and Washington, representatives of
the United States State Department exerted the strongest possible

p s w e on Jewish leaders in an &ort to persuade them not to
proclaim a state."
g

In other words, the Truman Administration was bowing to the
wishes of the U.S. oil trusts and the Pentagon, which had their
own hh to fry in Middie Eastam fires.
While Britain was actively aiding the aggressors and Washin*
sought trr bmtring their victim, who was it that came
to Israel's aid?
It was socialist Russia, whose initiative had made possible tbe
potssage of the original UN resolution, together with its allies. They
s t w d 5 m l y by Ismel's side and insisted that the UN back up its
decisiozL

And it was Czechoslovakia-the same Czechoslovakia which
today is being vili6ed by the big money press and radiu-that came
to I s d s rescue by providing the weapons of victory.
A r m ham Czechoslovakia were a major factor in Israel's triumph. X was there at tbe time and h o w what a difference those
arms made. The conflict of imperialist interests between the United
States and Britain was another factor. But what proved decisive
was the great political, m o d and militmy aid of the sodalist
countries to Israel's gallant struggle, plus the force of Americran
public opinion, particularly effective in an e l d o n year.
Though Israel won its liberation war against British imperialism
and its Arab mercenaries, today Wall Street and Washington are
the real rulers of that country.
Direct private United States investments in Israel Ieaped from
$2,000,000in 1948 to $83,000,000 in 1954-a 31-fold increase in six
years! Israel Digest, pnblished by the brad Mice of Information
in New York, boasts (January 7, lg55) that "except for a number
of highly industrialized countries and areas rich in natural xesources, Isme1 is among the world's laxding centers of attraction
for new United States rivate investment capital."
Israel's newborn ai industry is Israeli in name onIy. Of eight
oiI companies that hold mncessiuns covering one-balf of W
s
territory, seven are U.S.-controlled md the eighth is Canadian.
The Israd government has gone out of its way to offer special
inducements to foreign investors and has acmrdd them tax exemption and &her privileges that give them advantages over Israeli -pitalists. All this is being justified on the ground &at it is necessary
for Israel's development However, what is chiefly being developed
are fat
ofits that are funneled out of the country, low living
s t n n d d f o r the people of Israel and a lopsided economy dominated by American big business.
10
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Besides direct investments, hundreds of millions of dollars in
U.S. government credits and grants have been given under conditiom which make Washington the d bass of the h e 1 emnomy. Additional hundreds of millions, raised through the pale
of hael bonds and through voluntary amtributians, could be of
t help in devdopiing the countrys economic life were it not
or the fact that these funds are controlled by the same U.S. big
business interests that have investments in lmel and use this "aid"
to impose s u b u o n to Washington,
Israel bas thus b e m e a ovince in Wall Street's Middle East
economic em e. And the do ars from America, instead of putting
Israel on its eet, have put it on its knees. This is m e politidy
as well as economically.
Wbat Wall Street md Washington want of Israel-besides fat
&is no mystery. Snid Rep. Joseph Martin, Jr., House GOP
eadm, in a statement in 1W1 on a bill tu grant Israel $150,000,000:
T h e young army of Israel, with more than %B,000 men and
women, is one of the strongest forces for Ihe sunival of freedom
in the Near East By word and deed the young state of I s d has
demonstrated its tslingness to stand h l y and resoIutely against
the forces of tyranny and despdsm. It can be an outpost of Am&can swngtb and Muenee in the hfiddle
Unfrrrttmately, the government of Israel, instead of striving for
real hdegmdence, has become largely an instrument of our Stah
Department. It was onIy with the greatest reluctance and under
massive pressure from their o m people and the
les of the
world that the Palestine Zionist leaders took u the in ependence
struggle in 1947-1948. But for them this met y meant switching
mas-,
and they lost no time in transferring their allegiance horn
London to Washiagton.
Despiw the fact that the Soviet Union and its allies had been
Israel's staunchex friends in the liberadm war, Prime Minister
h - G u r i o n and F d g n M*
Sharett adopted Washington's
cold-war h e .
At the moment when new winds of neutralism and independence were beginning to blow in Asia, Africa and the Middle East,
Sharett in a speech to the Knesset (parliament) on November 4,
ed the last shreds of pretended neutdiiy in the Eastct and openly made a bid far inclusion in a Middle
West
"
East war alliance, a "little NATO?
As part of its s u b w i m c e b Washington the brae1 delegation
to the United Nations has repeatedly b&d the colonial powers
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against their rebllhus
les. Whereas even such reactionary
U.S. pup t xegimea as t of Guatemala voted in the Fall, 1935,
session r t h e UN General Assembly to place on the agenda the
hues of Cyprus, Algeria and West New Guinea, the
Of

YP!

Mel had to endure the shame of seeing their own de egabonh h g its cue from Washington-support the British, French and
Dutch .-mi
This policy has widened the gulf between Israel and the increasingly neutralist Arab states, all of whom,except Iraq, have refused
to join the military &nce sponsored by Washington. This misguided licy has also had the effect of undermining Ismel's
semrity y isolating it from most of the nations of Asia, A f k b
and the Middle East-more than hall the world's population. It
was the very opposite policy, temporarily imposed on the leaders
by p w ~ r e s s u r e that
,
made possible Israel's birth and victaious fndepe ence struggle.

'%"

THJ3 ARAB STATES
In launching their armed assault on Israel., the governments of
the Arab states served, not Arab interests but British imperhlht
interests. I n h I y they also served M e a n impridst aims.
Washfn n was quite ready to help boot Britain out of dl or
part of alestine provided the door was left open for it to walk in
and take over. This is exactly what ha
What is slten overlooked is that e war against Israel was
directed not only at the independence struggle of the Jewish people

$"
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d Palestine, but at the &d libmath muemen& of the Arab
c-es
as wen. And while the Arab d e n faired in their eflort
to <xush Israel, they succeeded in strangling in the womb the independent demomatic Arab state that was to have been established
in the rest of P a l h e and economically jained to Israel. Instead, the
Arab nation in that sector of PaIestine, without being consulted,
was annexed by Jordm. Which meant annexed by Bribin, since
the government of Jordan was created and h o e d and its Arab
Legion subsidized by London.
What's more: by their war against Israel the Arab ruling classes
shhkcuited the anti-imperialist national liberation movement in
the other Arab countries. A case in point is Iraq. In Janwy, 1948,
tremendous protest dernwstradons against a new d
i
pact
with Britain, which the Iraq Prime Minister bad just s i p x corn-

I4

@led the Regent of that British semi-colony to repudiate the
agreement and f
d the Prirne Minister to resign and fhe for
his life,
But the Palestine conflict was already brewing. Through &uvinist propaganda and incitement a g W Israel, bndon's stooges
in Baghdad succeeded in pulling the teeth of the anti-British protest
movement.
After the mistice agreements ended the war a a h s t Israel in
194.9, the policy of the Arab governments towm i the Western
powers developed in two stages. In the hst stage, the Arab regimes
eagerly suught military and economic -aidn from foreign imperialism and su ported the Washington-Landon cold-war obptives
in the Mid e East and throughout the world. Most of the Arab
govmments indicated their readiness to join, topher with Turkey
and Iran, a secalled Middle East defense pact or 'little NATO,"
dhchd at the Soviet Union and at the anti-imperialist strivings of
the masses af the Middle Eastern mntries.
The Arab*placed one major condition on their pining
-that Israel be excluded.
a "little N A
Strange as it may seem, the government of Israel, newIy l i b a t d with the help of the Soviet Union and Cxechoslovdia, putsued
a policy padel to that of its deadliest enemies. In fact, Ismel md
the Arab states vied with each other for Washington's favors, each
side insisting that it cuuld prwide hetter guarantees for the "free
worIdmagainst "Y=omunist subversion" and "Soviet aggression."
However, on the rock of the implacable enmity of the Arab
pemments toward Israel the plan for en all-inclusive Middle
East "defend pact foundered.
When the Eisenhower Ahinismtion took d i c e , Seaof
State Dulles began an d e n t courtship of tbe Arab governments,
dangling before them such g~amorouahardware as planes, k d s and
H e proposed moving toward a "11ttle NATO" in piecemeal
E o n by means of a series of bilateral treaties.
In thir way he linked up at the Soviet border has Turkey,
PaWan, Britain and Iran. The idea was that the o er Arab
countries would soon h d this turned-btheteeth fraternal order
irresistible and would juin up.
But Dulles made a slight ~ c u I a t i o n he
: failed to take into
account tbe grkat s o d tides that were sweeping Asia and Africa.
The policy d the Arab governments had in yarj~usways and to
varying degrees entered a second stage. The Arab countries had
become part of that p a t movement of colonial, esmidonial md
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ex-mIoniaI peoples toward freedom and the determination of their
own destiny. Both inside and outside the UN, this is a movement
away from subseFvIence to imperialism and toward greater hdeendence in relatias with the Western powers; away fmm identi-

iatiion with war policies and war blocs and toward neutralism and
peace.
Among the Arab governments this trend is most pronounced
which has
and Syria, especially the former. In E
oompe ed the British to end in 1958 their 74year ' itary occupain
tion of the Suez Canal zone, the trend is intimately W wid
internal devel ments: the mass anti-British demonsbations in
January 1952;
g u d warfare against the British occupation
forces in the Suez Canal zone; and the ofl6cers' revoIt in July IF%.
which ousted King Farouk, abolished the monarchy, initiated
Zimited agrarian reform, undertook a pm am of economic develop
ment and began to further trade re ations with the socialist
mkies.
A recent outstanding expression of this anti-imperialist and
neutralist trend in the Arab countries were the p a t protest demonstrations in Jordan, beginning in December 1955,against the British
effort to force that country into the Baghdad Pact. These demonstrations, which were also directed at the United States and Twby,
were all the more sigdcant in view of the fad that they m e d
in me af the most bachard of the Arab cwntries and the one
that previously had been most mmplletely controlled by W e e r n
imperialism.
The historic Bandung conference of 29 Asian and African nations in April 1.W marked a new high expression of unity in this
vast movement of more than hnlf the world's
national freedom and peace. And Bandung he ped m e a"ward
t new
close ties between the Arab states and such great A s h powpowers
as the Chinese People's Republic, India, InIndonesia and Burma,
These positive developments in the external relations of most
of the Arab states are organically linked with the intend democratic struggle against a semi-feudal economic setup, a stru
which reflects the growth of mpitaIism and an industrial wor ' g
class. However, at this stage the political leadership of the struggle
is of a contradictory
e, with atpitalist dements interwoven with
reactionary semi-feuda influences, Nevertheless, 'under essure
of the mass movement and of international developments,
positive trends more and more hold sway.
The decisive test of a denial Iiberation movemeut or a govm-
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ment of a semi-colonial country is: what course is it pursuing in
relation to foreign imperialism and its op ressive, war-instigating
policies? With this as the touchstone we d that history chooses
varfed and at times *illcrgicalm instruments to achieve progressive
social change. In Iran the nationalization of the British-owned oil
industry was carried tbro1tgb under the leadership of a wealthy
Jardowner, hiossadegh. In Morocco the symbol of the struggle
t French colonial rule is a sultan. In Egypt the liberation
the camtry from British occupation and the turn toward a policy
of growin neutralism and independence from dl im 'alist domination is %emg a n i e d through by a group of pro esmnal army
&cers headed by Col. Carnal Abdel Nasser. But in all three
a e s it is the masses and the rising class of industrial capitalists
that provide the ur.
On tbe otherxnd, the reactionary war against Israel m 1948
was directed by a British government headed by men who cded
themselves "Socialists." And the Israeli government that today
leans so heavily on U.S. imperialism is also fed by men who d
themseIves *Socialists?
Since the Egyptian government is capitalist-as is the government of had-its policies are not cmsistent, and it is also subjected
to pressure from ro-imperialist elements. There is no doubt, for
example, that in tbe increasingly neutralist policy of most of the
Arab governments there is a serious contradiction: their attitude
toward Israel. Their refusal to make peace or enter into direct
negotiations is a reaetionaq vestige of the past tbat is in conflict
with the growin tendency toward neutmlism and anti-imperialism.
In the case of gypt and Syria, this positive trend is undoubtdy
naw the main emphasis in international affairs.
Expanding economic and political relations with the sodal;st
co~mbhsand the active presence of the Soviet Union in the Middle
East can help resolve this contradiction and further pea= between
h e 1 and its Arab neighbors.
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ISRAELI GO-

POLICY

lOne would tbink that the government cd Israel would welcome
khe p w l n g neutralism af the Arab states-that is, their resistance
to imperialist pressures which caused them ta make war against
Israel in 1948 and to continue maintaining a posture of hostility.
in this connection it is .worth recalling that shortly after the present
Egyptian regime took power, Ben-Gurim, gpeaking in the -set
15

@ their statethey had opposed the invasion of Israel in 1348.
However, it seem that it was all a case of m i d m politid
identity. The Israeli premier thought that the new E tian govmment, which was anti-British, would play ball wi Warhington.
Ben-Grrrim and Washington were speedily disillusioned. Wrote
Dana Adams Scbraidt in a dispatch from Te1 Aviv ( N m York
Tdms, February 23, 1953): *Israeli officials are convinced that
Egypt and the other Arab states stin are wedded to neutraIism between East and West and can be brought intu the Western campif at aIl-only by a 'dynamic policy' on the part of the United S t a h
and the West in general."
It is as part of such a "dynamic poIfcf--a policy to c o d
Egppt's rmd Syrfn's neutralism-that Washingion has secretly incited
Israel against its neighbors, while seeking to prevent Israel from
gohg beyond the point where the State Deparhent could control
the situation. It is this Eisenhower-DuIIeg 'dyaarmtc
has intensified the danger to the peace of h a e l an the whole
Middle East,
Unfortunately, instruments of that policy have not h e n lacking within Israel itself. Xn fact, subservience to Washin on has
given free rein to advaeacy of "preventive wax" agaiast &t Arab
on A

t 18,1952, praised the new rulers and
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state-Egypt-which

has shown the greatest msistance to U.S.
~ i a l i s m
This is all the more ominous in view of the fact that
it is preciseIy the Egyptian government which in recent months
softened its attitude toward Israel.
Wrote Kwneit Lave in a Cairo dispatch to &a N e w York Tinmes
of October 9, I!%:
uCulondNasser [Egyptian remier] went so far this week rts
to make the statement . . .that e Arabs no l o n e want to destroy
Israel. Earlier he showed an unorthodox lack of hostility by Lifting
boycott resictions to permit a two-way exchange of assignments
for the New York Tim8 oorr ondents in h e 1 and Egypt.
Tim weeks ago ~ o l o n e % m forbade the Army to m i
back into h e 1 after the humiliating defeat at Khan Yunls."
The Thnss correspondent concludes: These straws b 1 m against
the prevailing wind are indicatfons that Cafonel Nasser himself is
unwilIin6 to see a realization of the West's and Israel's fears."
The preventive war" advocates in Israel are not limited to
the fascist party, Herue now Israel's second largest politid party.
These ad=t:=
may also be found among the leadership of the
dominant Mapai (Right-wlng Lbm Zionist party), the G e n d
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Zionists (party of big capitalists), Achdut Avoda {*Ldt'' hbm
Zionist party) and other groups.
Ben-Gurion himsell is, as C. L. Sulzbwgex put it (TiNov.
& 19551, -an old extremist." On November 2,1955, only a few hwrs
afteT Ben-Gurion as premierdesignate propwed peace
with
the Arab states, the Israel army launched in the EI Auja d d Earized zone the bloodiest fighting since the liberation wa+
strange way to further peace.
Smn Ben-Gurion struck again, this time against Syria on December ll. In that operation-ordered by the
without consulting bis cabinetSyrians and six Israe were killed. The
attack on Syria evoked much criticism within h a e l itself and
-used the Muential Tel Aviv dall Hum&, to ask whether it
was not out of all proportian to the o d e Syrian action for which
it was supposed to retaliate.
Americans who want Israel to live and grow and stand on its
own feet cannot but look with alarm at tactics that have nothing to
do with Israel's security and invite disaster. Such acts and "preventive war" talk are no less grist ta the imperialist mill than similar acts and talk in some of the Arab states.
And the tra 'c consequences of the Israeli government's made
ininWashington oreign policy became evident when the attack on
Syria came up for discussion in the UN b i t y Council. Israel
roved to be completely isolated. For the third time in two years
security Cound unanimously o o n d d Israel for acts
aggression.
From all this, it becomes clear that, as the pro-Zionist, bitterly
anti-Communist Philadelphia Jewish Exponent put it (October 7,
1W): "Nothing wuld more nauseatingly k t up the hypomisy
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of the Western nations than their catwuau& lea to the Soviets
'not to encourage an armament race between e Arab counbies
and Israel.' This, de 'te both England and America's obstinate
refussil . . . to alter eir policies of supplying munitions to the
Arab states! Both Washington and Lmdm have been maddenin y
anning the fires of the cruel and punishing con&&
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On the other hand, paradoxical as it may seem, Czechoslovolk
arms am in this case bearers of peace. The arms transaction with
Egypt represents a move by the socialist countries to m g t h e n
neutralism and counter the U.S.-British effort to build a military
bloc that threatens p e a c e - h l ' s peace as we11 as Russia's.
A s i g d b n t admission on tbis point has come horn an unexIrn

pmted source. The Tel Aviv Hebrew daily, Hahkm, organ of the
Hight-wing Ccncral Zionist party, declared on September 30, 1955:
"Soviet diplomacy cannot i ore the fact that the Turkey-IraqBrim-Pakistan pact, which t e U.S. wifl soon join, presents a
serious danger ta the peoples of the Soviet Union. The states adhering to the Baghdad pact and those which will join it at a later
stage will d v e arms from America. Why, then, is it wrong fox
the Soviet Union to send m s to Egypt, which is opposed to any
miliby pact in whatever form?
"As for Israel, Mmmw intends no harm ta it. The Soviet Union
sends arms not to Israel's enemy but to the state which d e s
farward a struggle against the Baghdad pact, which is d i d
against the Soviet Union. If the resent situation indirecdy brings
bad effects for Israel, Israel itseff is responsible,
''Didn't Shrett declare in the ICnesset on June 1 that he is trying
m conclude a military pact with the United States? And he is doing
this in spite of his dear commitments in his letter to Molotov.
(This rders to the letter of July 8, 1953, in wbich Sharett pledged
that "Israel will not be a member of my kind of- union or agreement WE&pursues aggressive aims against the Soviet Udoaa)
For Egypt, the exchange of cotton and rice for Czmhoslovak
arms is part of its &ort to expand trade relations A& the socialist
~~ in order to buttress both national inde mdence and a
neutralist course in international affairs. Whose fa t is it if IsraeI's
government follows the op ite policy? Did not a spokesman for
ths h a e l E m b s y in wXgtonhastan tu reject the i b oi purchasing sums from the socialist bloc and insist that his govammmt
wouId continue to be completely de endent on the Westm powers
in &is respect? And bas not Xsrae s government, in its ea erness
to p h m W d g t o n , from the outsst serious1y r e s t r i d tra& with
the socialist m t r i e s to the defriment of the Israel ecollomy?
A case in point is oIl. Cut off from Middle Eastem oil, Israel's
ernment has imported U.S.-controlled oil from Venezuela at a
price. Not till 1954 did it begin to purchase limited mounts
from the Soviet Union in exchange for citrus f d t and bananas,
Ths Ma 10,1955, issue of D a m , influential TeI Aviv daily, estimated at Israel could have saved $10,000,000 a year by purchasing Soviet cril from the outset. Whose fault is it if M a s government-in deference to Washiagton-chme to squander this money?
And why has a Soviet offer of technIa1 asimnoe been gatlrering
dust in the Israel Foreign Ministry for many months?
In Israel itself there is wnsiderable support for a djfFerent for-
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dgn policy. In the eleations to the Knesset in July, 1955, three leftwin pth-Achdut Avoda, Ma
and the Commd-whose
pla o m urged a change in the ection of neutralism and
received 20
cent of the vote. In national campaigns con ucted
by the J p c e movement a much higher proportion-nearly
one-half the adult population-bas signed petitions suppwting
peace and foreign policy proposals at variance with the gwernmerit's course.
The internationally known IsraeIi Zionist leader, Y i e k Greenhum, Minister of the Interior in the
Israel gwernment, in an
article m the October 7,1955 issue of L,etst~Nak,TeI Aviv Yiddish
paper, criticized the Israel government's "abandonment of the pa&
of neutrality toward East and West and its ideni8cation with the
West* *Can anyone doubt," he asked, "that our loyalty to the
United States brings us nothing but troubleT"
The editor of LeEsl8 M e , M. Tsanin (who is also the h a e l
correspondent of one a£ the most rabidly anti-communist and antiSoviet pa ers in the United States,the JewishDai Fmiwrd), in a
biting dtorial in tbe November 21 issue, point out that Israel
began Me with the friendship of 33 countries and the Ben GurionShrett leadership had succeeded in losing them all.
It is time for a new look at the Israel-Arab coafIict. The old
methods, the oId ap roaches have been tried and found badly wanting. Both the Eise ower-DdIa and the Eden licies, wbich are
plimady responsible for the present situation,
proved bankrupt. It is time for a11 peace-minded Americans, whatever differences they may have on other questions, to get together on the cammon meeting ground of what's g o d for Americ8 and Israel.
h rnore arms for Israel the answer? Is more arms for the Arab
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states the answer?

Israel, like every non-aggressor country, is entitled to a r m s for
self-defense and to get them wherev~it wishes. Secretary Dulles'
mt-and-club tactic of withholding arms from h a e l is designed
to put the squeeze on that country-just as earlier, the same tactic
swgbt to put the squeeze on Egypt-in order to compel the Bene to come across. This is confirmed by the dinformed
brothers, who reported (New York Hemld-Trfbum,
that when Sharett came to &is country and pleaded
with Dunes for $50,000,000of arms for IsraeI, the U.S. S e m e h y of
State demanded territorial:concessions of such a nature that Sharett,
.according to the Alsops, "furiously replied &at apparently Dulles
wanted to destroy Israel."

m

The British gwexnment has been even f m h r in its efForts to
dismember Israel. In an interview in the N. Y. T i m of Nwember
28, 1955, Premier Ben-Gurion, commenting on propods made
earIier that month by Prime Minisler Eden, charged that 3riCain
m t s the Negev area-more than half Israel's territm-to be given
to Jordan. "Hefelt," wote the Times, *that the motive was to fmd
a Iarge secure base for the British Middle East forces."
In the face of these imperialist p
ah and pressures born
both Washington and London, can h a s security be safeguarded,
as both the Israel government and American Zionist leaders insist,
by a "security" pact with the United States? Would nut such a
pact deliver Israel even more cumpletely into Washjngton's hands
and invoIve it in a military alliance against the on1 great power
that bas no designs on its territory or anything
e-the Soviet
Union?
Even worse for Israel is the counsel of those h our cuuntry
who utl. e fox the Midrlla East a policy similar to what Senators
McC y and KnowIand advacdte for the Far East: the stepping
of aggressive military alliances, a Big Stick against national
ration movements and the conversion of Israel into a second
Formosa under U.S. militmy occupatioa Rarely has this view hen
expressed more bcazenly than in a letter in the Times of November
5,1955, by Hawy Torczyner, chairman of the Commissiun on Israel
and the Middle East of the Zionist O r g a t i o n of America.
The fact that this flagrantly ad-American, anti-Israel letter
was not repudiated by Zionist leaders wght to m u s e Lhe concern
of all who have the welfare of America and TsraeI at heart.
Torczyner admits that the Czechoslovak arms deliveries to Egypt
=are not directed against Israel but, in the
anal sis, against
the Western grand alliance," This h precisely wbat d a t e s him,
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He writes:

%is
is the time far the direct presence of the United States in
the area surroux1ding the Suez Canal. The harbors, the ddelds, the
roads, the factories, the wherewithal of an arsenal for democracy
in the Middle East are available in IsraeI."
And Torczyner urges a U.S.-Israel military pact, not in the name
of IsmeI's defense against the Arab states but of "defensea'against
"Soviet penetration" of the Middl~East and Africa. What is actually
meant is a pact against the capitalist-led national liberation movements.
Such a policy wmdd make R shambles of the promise of Geneva
and wuId lead our countr)l as well as Israel to disaster.
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ForhnateIyl there are more sober voices being raised even
amon those who bave supported the d d war, Dr. hime1 Goldstein,
pxesicfent of the AmJewish C o n e %has urged a Big Four
guarantee to Israel and the Arab state3 against 5
any source." (Tbneo, November 3 ) . The October
Cangrem W~ekly,organ of the Ameriaa Jewish Congress, made
a similar proposal.
Clearly, what is required is a m w ~ m c toh the I d - A r a b
d c t and the problems of the Middie East. The great need is
for joint efForts by the United States, the Soviet Unim, Britain and
France to end the arms race in the Middle East and bring abwi
direct negotiations between Imel and tbe Arab states, possibly
andex tbe sponsorshi of the UN. This means d o n in the spirit of
t
h Geneva beads o government confmmce.
Hu Gaitskel, leader of the British Labm Party, has publicly
deman ed that the Soviet Union be asked to *join in discussions
to safe a d
ce between Israel and the Arab statesf (N.Y.
T-~
fi958.)
Earlier, during the Geneva foreign ministers*
conference, Soviet Foreign Minister MoIotov indicated his government's readiness to parlicipate in four-power efforts at a settlement. The average American must be wondering: if the great
can get together to condemn Israel for an act of aggression,
did at the UN on January 19,why can't they get together
end a situation which breeds a g g r a m and threatem
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Yes, why do Dulles and Eden persist in refusing to join with
Lhe Soviet Union in such discussims? Is it because the oil trusts
are against it? Is it because the cold-war generals axe against it?

yk

he failure of Israel's government ia
up for
disnusiom shows what a heavy price it pays or its one-sided, ruinous
forei policy. Here too a change would contribute greatly to
security and peace. The greatest Jew of our time, tbpt
t h e r i m and world citizen, Albert Einstein, shortly before
bdeasth wrote wo* of wisdom that point the way out of I M ~
dilemma. In a letter in January 1 9 S to Zvi Lurie, a leader of the
Mapam partp, he summed up his v i m on Israel's policy as fouows:
"First: Neutrality regarding the East-West conflict. Through
such a pftfon we (Israel) will be abIe to contrribute our modwt
portion to softening the antagonisms in the great world, and aIso
to make easier the achievement of good neighborly relatioms with
the Arab peopIe and tbek governments.*
Sf
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H e went on to urge w his second point "equal rights in
every respect" for the Arab citizens of Israel.
This is a two-pint rogram which every peace-minded, democratic American can en$orse. But besides endorsing it we wght ta
insist that American big business and its C&O
Cabinet end
the pressure which has converted Israel into a U.S.satellite and a
pawn in the cold war.
Along what lines can a settlement between Israel and the Arab
states be achieved? The two most imporkmt issues in dispute are
M t o r i a I boundaries and the Arab refu ees. The h a d goveraly refused to make the astic tmitmial canessions demm ed of her by W a h g t o n and London. Whatever
boundary revisions are halIy worked out, they must not lead to
the dismemberment of Israel.
In regard to the refugees, the Israel ovement is on less solid
ground. Those refugees who formerly 'ved in the territory now
amsfitutin the state of Israel have a legal and moral right to
return if ey wisb. The Israel government's discriminatory beatment of its Arab minority, its seizwe of the property of refu ees
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and its refusal to admit more than a token number 'copm%zm
hael's security much more than any threat fmm .n d g e d "fifth
coltzmn'' among the refu ees. However, not a11 the 900,000refugeesthh figure to %e accurate-formerly lived in the territory
of Isme or are children of former residents. The actual number
entitled to return if they wish is roba ably no more than h&
that figure.
Whether it would be practicable for dl bona-fide refugees who
wish to return to do so is nat certain. Admittsdty the r e f u p
problem is a knotty one and there is no sfm le solution for the
tragic plight of hundreds of thousands of horn ess Arabs. The Xhud
Assodation, founded by the late Dr.Judah 1;. Magnes, &st president
of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, has m m n y made constructive proposals for sendin a UN commission to Israel and the
refugee cam s to draw up a pgl.n for the return of those for whom
this d d e feasible. Any solution would also have to include
resettlement of those who do not reand payment by -el,
with international aid, for pro erty losses suffered by the refugees.
M e a n d e , relief for the re gees, who are supported by UN
funds, should be increased.
The precise details of the settlement of this and other questions
would have to be worked out by both parties in the course of
negotiations-negotiations, as a s kesman of the IsraeIi Ernhsy
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in Ladon pnt it (M.Y. Time$, Jan, 21, W),% a qidt &€ @*. .
and tab, an the b&s of comprOIILiSe and mutually agreed w

.

A h the passage of so many year& of bittar mdbt it ia dear
that such negotiatims-whethm with or withmt UN s p m d d p l
with or witbut the a h &
ption of the p t pmm+
annot be achieved without e cooperatfoa of those
a.A d
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a m t t I e m t o b e b e quimmeasurestaend e d w u
in the W e Euf wbicf has fed the Israel-Arab mdict. Aa the
N w Yark H d TrfbuPle pointed out (Jan. Sf, 1W): Vhe
bb-Israeli d c t is sirnply the most critical d a number d
&shes involving the position of the United States and Britai~in
the Mid& East." The pa er cited "riots )fa lordan against pro'Wrestem polides and in ypw a@&
the British, smoId&g
dhmtent between Tmkey and Greece, Saudi Arabia's
with Britain over the Buraimi Oasis."
The H d Ttibccns failad to mention the p M source of
mischief: the V.S.-British aold war with iEs attendant ahnaments,
military pacts and in^^. The building of pea&
Mwem Israel and the Arab state9 requires c01lueh measures
tad abating the coId war and adwmhg p d u l m d s b m e
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astween the o l p W and sodakt systems.
SeaDulIes has intimated that the Israel-hb conflict
ought to be kept out d
have no interest in s
affect their peace and

In the 1933 aqaign, ~egadessof Wmnm on other F t s ,
tens d millions should m i t e to demand m end of the Ikdes-Eden
squeeze on Ismel. Let us insist that the C s r a c Cabinet release its
on the econom d gwernmmt of 1 4 . Let us join with
a a a Herbert
~
d n a n i n u r g i n g a ~ a r g ~ s d e ~ ~
Itornic aid f
m both h e 1 and the- Arab states-dding that this
pmgram must be without economic, political, mill9 or t e d t d d
s h i n atkchd.

~all,itistimetomslretplaintothe~~Ower~
tration that our own m t i o d interests urgently
to ths Middle East, not h g t6e lines of a
a "little Geneva?
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